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Terms for Advertising:
For one Square.fourteen lines or less.ONE DOLLARfor the first, and FIFTY CENTS for each subsequentinsertion.
Obituary Notices, exceeding one Square, charged

for at advertising rates.
Transient Advertisements and Job Wor«c MUST BE

I) A TT\ BIAT1 T\T A TVYT A VTAD*
t AIU CVIV in Ai;VAnV;£i.

No deduction made, except to our regular advertising
patrons.

ADVERTISING TERMS PER ANNUM.
One Square, 3 months, $5

" " 6 " 8
" " 12 " ..... 12

Two Squares, 3 months, 8
" " 6 " 13
" " 12 " 18

Three Squares 3 mos., - 12
« «« a u io

" " 12 " 25
Four Squares 3 mos-, - - - - - 16

" " 6 " 24
" " 12 " 30
BT Eight dollars per annum tor every additional

square.
Business, and Professional Cards Eight Dollars

a-yesr. All advertisements for less than three months
Cash. If the number of insertions is not specified in
writing advertisements, will be continued till ordered out1,and charged accordingly.
Announcing Candidates, three months, Five Dollars

aver that time, the usual rates will be charged.
No advertisement, however small, will be considered

lass than a square; and transient rates charged on all
for a less time than three months.

TO TRAVELLERS.
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* NORTHERN ROUTE.

.. DAY NIGHT
8TATI0K8* tue mo ATuaTRAINS. TRAIN8.

Leave Charleston 7.00 am 8.16 p tn
Arrive at Kingsville, the t

Junction ofthe Wilmingtonk Manchester B. R.. 2,45 pm 3,15 a m

Arrive at Columbia 4 00 pm 5.0C a ra

Arrive at Camden 4.4o p m {
O

Leave Camden 5.20 am
Leave Columbia 6.15 a m 5.30 p m

Leave Kingsville, the Junctionof the Wilmington
A. Manchester Railroad..' 6.45 a m 3.25 p. m

Arrive at Charleston | 3.00 p m 2.3n n. m.

WESTERN ROUTE.

DAY NIGHT
STATIONS. TRAINS. TRAINS

Leave Charleston 7.00 a m 6.30 p m

Arrive at Augusta 2.46 pm |4.30. pm

Leave Augusta 6.00 a m | 7.30 p m
Arrive at Cnarleston 3.30 p in 4.30 a m

THROUGH TRAVEL BETWEEN AUGUSTA AND KINSGVILLK
..*

DAY NIGHT
STATIONS. TRAINS. TRAINS.

Leave Augusta 8.00 a m 7.30 p ra

Arrive at Kangavule | J,40 p m 13.16 am

Leave Kingaville * *! 6,46 a ra I P m
Arrive at Augata ..» 1.15 p m| 11.16 pm

MID-DAY TRAIN BETWEEN CAMDEN AND
K1NG8YILLE,

Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday,
down. i up.

LeaveCamden, 11.40a*. m. | Leave Kingaville. 8.5 a.m.
Leave Bojrkin'a, 12.12p.m LeaveClarkson'a 8.20 "

Leave Olaremoijt 1.248 4 Leave Manoheater JanoLeaveMiddleton 1,10 " tion 8.38 a. m.
Leave Manchester June- Leave Middleton 8.43
Man 1.18, p. m. Leave Claremont 9.08 "

Leave Clarkaon'a 1.38 u Leave Boykin'a 9.48 0
Arrive at Kingsville 1.50, Arrive at Camden, 10.20

Nov. 8.if H. T. PEAKS, Gen'l Sup't.

Oats and Cow Peas
For sale for cash, atthe old corner.'

November 1 E. W. BONNEY.

Guano
rrvwo tons peruvian guano. ALSO a
.L small lot of Patagonian Guano, for sale by
February 28 - B. W BONNBY.

Seed Oats.
SEED OATS FOR SALE AT THE "OLD CORner,"by E. W. BONNBY.

February 28

{3TCHARLESTON. ACNE 9, 1869..
THE UNDERSIGNED would call tho special
attention of Planters, and others interested, in
this state, to the following REGULATIONS,
just received from the Treasury Department*
He has also been instructed to obtain from
subscribers the ARMY SUPPLIES, in kind
(such as RICE, CORN, Ac., Ac.) which they
pledged to the Produce Loan Bureau, for which
payment will be made in Confederate Eight
per cent, BONDS, or transferable Stock.

I. S.K. BENNETT,
General Agent for the State of So. Ca.

REGULATIONS A8 TO TUE PURCHASE OF PRODUCE
UNDER THE UACT TO AUTHORIZE THE EXCHANGEOF BOND8 FOR ARTICLES IN KIND, AND
THE SHIPMENT, SALE, OR HYPOTHECATION OF
RI1PM iRTim ire " lODDnvcn addti Ol 1 OflO

The several Produce Loan Agents appointed
in each State shall accept Cotton in kind, winch
has been or shall be subscribed, in exchangefor Eight per cent, Bonds of tho Confederate
States, under the following regulations:

I. Each Agent shall, by public advertisement,call for offers to be made, setting forth
the quantity, price and quality of the Cotton,
and the place at which the same is deposited;
and upon receiving the otters, he shall cause
the Cotton offered to be examined, and the
price ascertained and reported upon, bv an experiencedCotton Broker, and, upon being
satisfied that the purchase would be desirable,
and the place of deposit is safe, he may concludetho purchase to the extent prescribed to
him by the Secretary of the Treasury. When
bids are equal, prefference shall be given to
subscriptions heretofore mado to the Produce
Jboan.

II. No purchase shall be made of Cotton
deposited on a plantation, unless the seller shall
engage, in writing, to take due care the Cotton
while on his plantation, and . to deliver the
same, at his own expense, at the usual place
of shipment or railroad delivery, whenever
demanded by the Secretary of the Treasury
or his Agents, or his or their assigns; nor shall
any such purchase be made of less than twenty
bales on one plantation. "Wherever purchases
of less than one hundred bales aro made, the
Government Agent is authorized to have them
collected and deposited in a warehouse, or

upon some plantation where proper provision
carv be made for their secure custody, and for
delivery at the usual place of shipment; and
he shall report to the Chief Agent the arrangementsthus made, with proper documents for
the delivery.

III. Before completing the purchase the
Government shall see that each bale of Cotton
is sufficiently secured with Rope and Bagging,
and is deposited in a warehouse, or if on a

plantation, in some enclosed or covered building,secure from fire, to remain under charge
of the seller as warehouseman. The purchase
shall then be completed by tho delivery of

i/-i / j . t» 1 n. 1 f .» «
^omeueraio j^onas or oiock lor tne place in

exchange for the documents transfering the
property to the Confederate States, and stipulatingas specified in these Regulations; and
whereupon the Agent khall place upon each
bale a Government mark to. identify the same.
In all cases he shall take the transfer of title in
duplicate to the Chief Produco Loan Agent of
the State wherein the Cotton is deposited, and
the other to the Treasury Department of the
Seat of Government.
******

VIII. When the Cotton is deposited at a

warenousc, tne lorm or transfer shall be in the
usual and customary form in private transactions.

* * * * * *

X. Subscribers to the Produce Loan may,
any time, pay the amount or value of their subscriptionsin Treasury Notes;'instead ofdeliveringthe same in kind, and such payment shall
entitle them forthwith to receive Bonds or Certificatesof Stock in exchange.

C. G. MEMMINGER,
Secretary of Treasury.

June 13 '2

Cash StoreNOCREDIT
TO ANYBODY

FOR ANYTHING.

8 BARRELS STUART'S & LOVERING'S
Crushed Sugar;
1 bale heavy 8 ounce Osnaburgs;
10 gross good Matches, in paper boxes;
8 dozen bottles t'ayenne Pepper;
Choice Rice Superior Hams and Shoulders;
76 sacke super ana mo. 1 Flour.
Lard, Brown Sugar, Spices;
Preserved Peaohes and Ginger Candy;
Cross A Black well's English Pickle and Piooalilla;

in store and to arrive, and for sale for cash.
June 6' A. T. LATTA.

An Incident.
A correspondent of the Lynchburg Virginian.in a recent letter from the camp near

Richmond, relates "an incident that occnrred a
few evenings since, which shows how keenly
alive the soldier, though the creature of circumstances,is to the memories of home.how
susceptible to the kindlier and better feelings
of the heart."
We were on brigade drill and wero passing

through a coppice of woods, when we came

suddenly upon a sunny-haired little girl of
some three summers, and a bright-eyed little
boy apparently a little younger, reposing underthe shade of an oak and deeply interested
in the movements of the "muster men." Our
whole command suddenly paused. We halted.
The reins of our bridle dropped from our hands.
A thousand recollections crowded upon our

memories. The shrill notes of the fife.the
rolling drum were no longer heard. Back,
back, our thoughts ran, till we saw other childrensporting along the streamlet's bank,
amid the bright garden, plucking gay flowers,
now swinging on the willow's pendent boughs
.now sleeping on a mossy bank, dreaming
sweet dreams. The present was forgotton.
We were living in the past. The voice ofcommandsoon broke our dreams. And when we
turned to our command and saw other cheeks
wet with drops, other than those ofperspiration*
I could not but think how blissful was childhood'sunconsciousness of the pains and sorrowsof life. Its sky is ever bright, its flowers
are ever blooming, and as we hear its joyous
shout and unstudied laugh, how few of us sigh
out,
"Oh what a world of beauty fades away,I TITIit- a1 : J « * .1 "
v* itn uie wmgeu uours ot youmi."

Our Slaves..I remember to have teen a

letter from a Missionary in Africa, in which he
says speaking of the slaves and of the South,
"Would that all Africa were there; would that
tribes of this unhappy could be transferred to
the privileges which the slaves of the South
enjoy. I would rather take my chance of a

good or bad master, and be a slave at the South,
than be as one of these heathen people. In
saying this, I refer both to this world and the
next." I need not say, he is an enemy to the
slave trade.
A missionary who spent much time among

the Zulu people, was appealed to by a zealous
antislavcry person to commiserate our slaves as

being so much worse off than the Zulus.
"Madam," said he, "if our Zulus were in the
condition of your slaves, eternity would not be
long enough to give thanks.".Rev. N. Adamsf
D. D.y of Boston, in uThe Sable Cloud" '

How Powder is Tested..Powder is tested
at the Bridgesburg Arsenal (Philadelphia) in
the following manner:

o

A piece of artillery.ono of a large calibre
generally being used.is placed in position, a

small bole being drilled through the side near

the breach. A spring plug, made of steel and
containing a plunger, is tightly screwed in the
hole made, the plunger working loosely, and
connected with the interior of the piece. Attachedto this plunger is a sharp piece of steel
knife shaped. A circular picee of copper is
fitted in the plug, and tightly wedged there.
On the piece being discharged, the force of the
explosion drives tha plurger outwards, the
knife attached striking the circnlar piece of
copper fastened in the plug, the strength of the
powder is made mamtest by the depth of the
incision made.

m »»

Firing the Thames..Setting tbo Thames
on fire is a scheme proposed in London by one

Mr. Mcintosh, in view of a possible foreign invasion.He proposes to float a sheet of some

combustible hydro carbonaceous liquet over tjie
water that sustains an adverse fleet, to ignite
this combustible liquid, and thus to envelope
the enemy in flames.
How would, a sheet of 150 yards whisky

UU I ,. I

A Yankee "Gal" to Her "X*evler."
We have before at many samples of the

epistolary trophies brought from the battlefieldsbelow Richmond.so gloriously won (in
a horn) by McClellan.and among then we
find the following out-pouring of some damsel's
M gizzard" into the sensibilities of her Yankee
warrior:

"Cherished Ned : Your letter, dearest Ned,
a welcome fouud indeed, it helpes to cheer my
lonely hours, also reminds me of thee, it eeems
as thoug you wer here once mo, as 1 hope you
will be ear long. I had about made up my
mine that for,you was dot going to write for
me. I begun to feel a little jelus, fearing that
Amanda was getting all the letters from you,
but at last I received one, so you see I (eel a

little better, now do not allow me to have a

chance to get jelns agin,"
And so on she continues. Sweet nymph !

skeercelv dost thon think ne how thy Ned is
fur, fur away from whair you thinkest. Prebly
he may be reclining on the damp knshons of
the Chickenhomine; may be he have scooted
to the distant shows of the Atlantic, thair to
be wafted to the fur side of the rivyer Jording;
misfortunately, he mite have been klld, and is
now no mo.

There was a lock of hair in this letter, plaitedand plastered (so that the plait would stick)
with a solution of gum Arabic.

The Herald, of the 11th inst, says that Fremonttelegraphs to Stanton that he engaged
Jackson's entire force on the 8th inst." "The
battle lasted with great obstinacy and violence
for five hours. The loss on both sides was

very great, the casualties among the Federal
officers being quite numerous. The Federal
troops fought occasionally under the murderousfire of greatly superior numbers. The
bayon t and canister shot were used freely, and
with great effect by the Federals. Milroy com*
mauded the centre; Schenck the right; Stahl,
with all his brigade, the left; Blenker, Bohren,
and Sternurckcr's brigades composed the reserves.The whole Federal lorce censisted of
at least 30,000 meD. The Stb New York was

badly cut up, losing three hundred. The total
Yankee loss is stated to be six or eight hundred
killed, wounded and missing. The Federal
forces, though greatly outnumbered at all
points, have occupied the rebel lines and forced
them to retreat.

"Those Murderers of our Cause.".In- a

letter writen iu 1779 to Joseph Reed, "Presidentof Pensylvania," Gen. Washington,. in
writing of extortioners who were then, as the
same class is now, profiting on the public ne-

cesity, said:
It gives me sincere pleasure to find that theAssemblyis so well disposed to second your

endeavors in bringing those murderers of oar

cause, the monopolizers, forestallers and engrossers,to condign punishment. It is much
to be lamented that each State, long erfe this,,
has not hunted them down as pests to society,
and the greatest enemies we have to the happinessof America. I would to Ood that some

one of the more atrocious in each State was

hung to gibbets upon a gallows five times ashighas the one prepared for Haman. No
punishment, in my opinion, is too severe for
the man who can build his greatness npon his

i 5

country 8 ruin.

Nkwspapxr Loafers..There it- "en evil!
under the sun" which we weold like to tee re.

moved, and it it the newspaper loafer.the
man who does not spend hit money for a pa$er,
but takes occasion to borrow yours before you
have read it, or annoy you oat of your life to
get to see it. There is no comfort or pleasure
in paying for a paper for the benefit of yourselfand family when yon have no security that
you can pass one of these gentry without bav-
ing to give it up..Am ot all men to grumble
about failure of m$tK>.waut of news in papen,
lying dispatches*. these non paging gentlemenare the loudest in their criticisms.
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